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All,
When it comes to summer I see it more as a challenge than anything. How long can I
walk outside before I sweat through my shirt, how few clothes can I wear before people
start to talk, is it possible to go from our office to lunch and only walk in the shade, these
are just a few of the summer games that go on in my head (hey it’s an odd place, be glad
you don’t live in here). But through it all, one day and one challenge at a time, summer
flies by and soon enough I’ll be complaining about the coldness that is winter, honestly
when I look at myself in the macro sense it seems I am never happy.
My “grass is always greener” attitude isn’t what I want to talk about though…well not
this month anyway, although as with most things there is an interconnectedness here that
could be dwelt upon…but I digress.
This month as we were completing the lead article about the City Wall Park (a location
very near and dear to my heart) an odd thing happened – it was all lost, not the park (Hey
Hey! I’m here all week) the research and article we were putting together it was all gone.
I had one of those “Oh F*#K it just throw it all away and burn down the office!” moments
and just hated life for a good two hours. The issue was that it was 100% MY fault and
so I couldn’t even have the relief of pointing at someone else saying “WHY DID YOU DO
THAT?!”
As our deadline was once again looming I stared down the barrel of a blank page and
started yet again. Since it was my mistake I couldn’t’ ask anyone else to write it could I?
Slowly at first, painfully, frustratingly and irritatingly slow (I’m not even sure those adjectives work together but you get my point) but then something happened maybe because
of the emotions I already had, but I started reexamining the park in a wholly emotional
way and instead of looking how to string an article together I started trying to convey my
actual feeling towards the park.
See, when I first came to Xi’an (9 years ago) it was that park that was one of the three
things that made me fall in love with this city and so in need of things to write I looked at
all the photos I took over the years and I re-walked the park, all of it, at once (all 16km).
It was like walking down a literal memory lane and made me realize yet again that this
is a great city we live in. No, not everything is sunshine and roses but there is more good
than bad – as cliché as it sounds I revitalized myself.
What’s the point in all this – two things really, one is that I’m getting to that age where
technology confuses me and I’m starting to understand why my parents still have a VCR
and why it still flashes 12:00. The second thing is that if the “accident” hadn’t occurred it
is doubtful when I would once again have walked that park with so much emotion. While
the lead article still might not be a great read for you (that is my fault and mine alone)
it opened my eyes to why I live here in
the first place – which is a pretty amazing
thing to remember.
The temps were soaring and so were the
What’s your story? Why do you live
questions with Trivia Master Phil not letting
here?
up, he took it to the next level with some
of the most difficult questions to date – but
that didn’t deter the teams (well not much
anyway) and push through they did with
some amazing results. The winners were the
Slutty Emmett coming in just two questions above the next team. Think you can do
better then head on out to the Belgian bar
on the 20th and give it a go and who knows
you might just take the cake…or beer.
Sincerely,

Pub Quiz

Date: Aug 20th
Time: 9:30pm
Place: The Belgian Bar

Patrick Antony
The Editor-in-Chief

南门顺城南路中段69号

#69 shun cheng nan lu

Put your thinking caps on
and come on down for
some great food and tricky trivia!

Discover YOUR Xi’an
and join us on Weixin!
AUGUST 2014
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xi’an calendar - August 2014
Aug 8-10

Aug 17

Concert

Exhibition
2014 Xi’an Robot Carnival

天使圣音——奥地利威尔顿
童声合唱团音乐会

2014西安机器人嘉年华

Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
曲江新区雁南一路

Time: 8:00am-5:00pm
Location: Qujiang International Convention
and Exhibition Center, Yanta District, Xi’an
西安雁塔区曲江国际会展中心

Tel: 400-611-9169
Tickets: 180-380 RMB

Tickets: 10-20 RMB

Aug 14
Concert
木玛2014“大汗淋漓”全
国巡演－西安站
Time: 8:30pm-10:30pm
Location: Aperture Club
yin ma chi, ju hua yuan, dong da jie.
东大街菊花园饮马池光圈CLUB
TEL: 13572124398 15114857819
Tickets: 80-100 RMB

Aug 16

Concert
Video Games Live
2014全球顶级电玩游戏

音乐会中国巡演西安站

Time: 7:30pm
Location:
Jiaotong University Siyuan Stadium, Beilin
District, Xi’an.
西安碑林区交大思源体育馆
Tel: 400-611-9169
Tickets: 100-800 RMB

Aug 24
Free Demo Class for Official
Documents
Official Documents Focus
Official Documents Tips
Come and learn Chinese with us!
Time: 2:00pm
Location: #174 Yannan 1st Road, Building 1,
Room 1101, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
(Check Xianease Map G13 )
Tel: 15332325200 / 13289373809
Get all the details from www.xachinese.com

Ultimate Frisbee
Match: 3:00pm – 7:00pm (every Sunday)
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of Finance and Economics(西安交通
大学财经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er Jie) bus stop.
After the match we have dinner and sometimes go out to KTV

For more information contact:
张超 (Chao), at 15249260715 or 胡纪峰 (Feng) at 15353552643
If you’re shy you could also email me at wuyikai123@qq.com
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xi’an calendar - August 2014
Aug 8, 15, 22, 29
Toastmasters
Every Friday in August!
Time: 7:30pm-9:30pm
Location: CII Educational International Building
- on the 14th floor of the Ling Su Cheng Building
(Xiaozhai Parkson’s) 38 Chang’an Zhong Lu
Get all the information at: www.xatmc.org

Aug 16

Saturday

Hash House Harriers
Time: 4:30pm
Start point/Meeting place: Guangrensi Buddhist
Temple, Lianmeng Alley (right inside the north-west
corner of the city wall)
Get all the information at: www.xianease.com/hhh

Aug 17

Sunday

Xi’an Book Club Readers Meeting
Time: 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Venue: Xi’an Mirror Youth Hostel, inside
Zhuque Gate, 20 meters to the east along the
city wall
（朱雀门里，沿城墙根东行20米，西安阅城青年旅社（
原名紫凤园，在大家好火锅东侧））

Book:
Anne of Green Gables /
The Secret Garden
Phone: 13032992610 (Helen)
Get all the information at:
www.xianease.com/books

Aug 20

Wednesday

Belgian Bar and Xianease
Monthly Pub Quiz
Beer and Trivia
What more could you ask for?
Time: 9:30pm Location: Belgian Bar

Aug 27

Wednesday

Queen OR King
of the Table Pool Tourney
Time: Starting at 8:00pm
Location: Yuan Shun Pool Bunker
(Southwest corner of the Shaanxi
Stadium -碑林区长安北路14号省体育场)
www.xianease.com
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Reviews

Restaurant Reviews
Caprice 卡佩斯西餐厅酒吧

卡佩斯西餐厅酒吧
卡佩斯西餐厅酒吧是由ALEX&ALBERT
这对加拿大兄弟创建，坐落于曲江中心
雁南三路钻石半岛，周围环境舒适，停
车便利 ，
餐厅主要提供国外最新创意西餐，运用
进口食材制作纯正地道美味，
环境设计简约，经典，彰显浓浓欧美
风，来到卡佩斯就如同置身国外。

Chili Peppers卡佩斯青椒
这道菜的来历颇有意思，Alex去意大利
行，在当地餐厅点了一道奶油青椒品尝
后绵绸清香，随即求教，回来后描述给
主厨Jim，Jim经过研究改良呈现出来这
款独具一格的清新美味。
此道菜的精华在于意大利Mascarpone
乳酪 ，青椒为底，三文鱼与加开心果
重叠覆于乳酪之上，切下一块入口，奶
香四溢，青椒之味饱满而有冲击力再搭
配上鲜嫩的三文鱼，酥脆的坚果，一场
舌尖盛宴拉开帷幕

BBQ Chicken 秘制烤鸡
卡佩斯秘制烤鸡，霸气， 厚质感 ，泛
着淡淡的光泽。秘制酱微辣酸甜
作方法也很考究，首先炭火慢烤上色，
再转入烤箱，然后每隔几分钟刷一遍秘
制酱，让酱料慢慢直到完全渗入。配菜
也是可圈可点牛油蘑菇，洋葱圈，迷迭
香烤土豆，橄榄油拌西红柿，在享受硬
货同时营养均衡。
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aprice is an upbeat, modern
and elegant restaurant, which
is located near the South entrance to
Tang Paradise Park. Though it may
seem far and out of the way for many,
this foreign-owned and operated restaurant is a great place to go to if you
miss the quality and style of service
and cuisine that the Western world
has to offer. We were certainly impressed from the start, as the staff is
trained up to Western standards and
are actually very helpful, rather than
obstructive, as waiters can often be
here in China. The rustic yet modern
design of the decorations and the relaxing lounge music also helped set
the scene for what was to be gastronomic experience that is unlike any
other in Xi’an.
We were immediately shown a wine
list and given deliciously crispy garlic
bread to help us think about what we
wanted. They have great imported
wines, which you can enjoy by the
glass or by the bottle, and at considerably lower prices than Chinese
places, which often have a 200%
mark-up on their bottles. We picked
our choice of wine and got ready to
attack the menu, and it had plenty
to offer.
For starters, we had an amazing

Article By Jorge and Estíbaliz

cream of mushroom soup with truffle oil drizzled on top. It had a great
depth of flavors to it and we greedily finished it in a couple of minutes.
Next we tried the salmon croquettes,
which had a very fresh flavor and a
texture that pleasantly dissolved in
the mouth without effort. We followed
with green chili peppers stuffed with
bacon, salmon, capers, and cheese,
which were spicy, yet refreshing, and
kept us reaching for our wine glasses
to wash down every savory bite. We
could have kept on ordering appetizers all night and have had a tapasstyle experience, but there was so
much on the menu that we needed
to move on.
We ordered the rib-eye steak and the
house special pizza to share, and we
weren’t disappointed. The steak was
butterfly-cut, covered with crispy potato sticks and accompanied by a
Mediterranean tomato salad, a giant
onion ring, and roasted potatoes. We
had it medium-rare, and the flavor
and texture of the meat were mouthwatering, as was the pepper sauce
that you can pour on it. The pizza had
Cumberland sausage, mushrooms
and truffle oil on a thin crust with excellent tomato sauce; not too sweet,
not too acidic. It was 16” inches,
which meant we had pizza for breakwww.xianease.com

Reviews
fast the next day as well! Other delectable-looking entrees
that we saw served were the mushroom risotto, the seafood pasta, stewed lamb shanks, and the bangers and
mash. Their robust selection also includes sandwiches
and burgers, and plenty of pizza and pasta options, plus
more entrees like ribs and chicken pot pie.

Reviews

We had just enough room left for desert: a decadent and
generous cheesecake topped with strawberry preserves
and real whipped cream. It was a desert that kept on
giving, with a long-lasting nutty aftertaste that made us
pause for a while between bites. Their crème brulée and
chocolate soufflé also looked incredible; we will try those
next time for sure. The incredibly reasonable price tags
means that this is a place that will be worth coming back
to.

Pro: Great prices and large selection of cuisine means
Caprice can accommodate any budget

Con: It’s far away from downtown, but it’s a really nice

area

Average Price per person
/人均消费:

50-100 RMB

Address /地址:
11B Diamond Peninsula, Yannan 3rd Road, Qujiang District
(West of South Lake)
( 西安市曲江新区雁南三路芙蓉西路11B )

Tel /电话: 029-8725 3257
Hours /时间: 11:00am -02:00am
Jorge & Estíbaliz are two Puerto Rican islanders who like
nothing more than relaxing and enjoying life. They currently
teach ESL and live the dream in Xi’an. You can reach them
at reviews@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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La Seine French Bakery
塞纳河法式面包房
Reviews

Article By Naomi and Javier

卡佩斯西餐厅酒吧
塞纳河法式面包房位于市中心南大街中
国建设银行旁，在这里，蛋糕不只是蛋
糕，她是大师倾心创作的完美艺术作品
呈现，呈现高雅、时尚、焕然一新的法
式格调。 暖香咖啡、清新茗茶、美味
面包、浓情蛋糕、西点简餐，多款种类
带给您温馨休憩好去处！

精品简餐推荐
美式香辣萨拉米肠披萨 香甜的毛纱芝
士，配上香脆的萨拉米肠，每一口都是
浓郁美味！
肉酱意大利面 Q弹意大利面搭配塞纳
河独家意式肉酱，让您的舌头在口中跳
舞！
蜂蜜吐司 软软的蜂蜜面包，再加了冰
激凌球以后冷冷热热融合，感觉像是滑
到喉咙里的。新鲜水果的沁人，真是让
人难以抗拒的美味！难怪它还有另外一
个名字叫——面包诱惑。
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etween Nan Men and Zhong
Lou just north of the huge China
Construction bank on the east side of
South Street is La Seine. From the
street it’s hard to see what all is hidden
instead—a French bakery, a café, a
wine shop, and an art hotel all-in-one.
We went to try the wine and expected
to find a restaurant but instead sampled the goods at this gem of a café.
Behind the baked goods at the front of
the store are five small café tables—
not enough for a crowd, but great for
catching lunch with a friend. Huge
windows make it feel open and plants
block the view of the busy road keeping
it private and tucked away. It’s worth
a visit just for the comfortable chairs,
the AC, and the bathroom complete
with all the amenities you miss from
home—toilet paper, soap, paper towels, a door! And a Western toilet with a
rotating disposable seat cover and mirrors on all sides! As you are doing your
duties, you can watch yourself from
every angle!

a bendy straw shaped like a heart
and Canadian and Italian flag stirrers.
Aww!
We tried both soups— beef and vegetable and cream of mushroom— really
delicious and full cream – probably like
one million calories but totally worth it
(Note: read in a California accent). We
enjoyed rare fresh greens with chef’s
choice and Caesar salads served in
Shaanxi-sized bowls as big and round
as a Chinese man’s belly in summer.
For main dishes, try the lean burger
with bacon and scrumptious potato
wedges and the teriyaki chicken leg
smothered in a generous amount of
teriyaki sauce.

The most memorable thing we ordered
was….well, we’re not sure what it
was. We ordered the two desserts on
the menu: honey toast and “variety of
crème fruit ice cream and sauce vanilla”—and one dessert came. It was
a hollowed out loaf of bread with the
chucks of bread fried and restuffed in
the bread cube and topped with ice
Although the wait staff doesn’t speak cream. Strange but sweet.
English, the menu is bilingual. Don’t
Though there is not a huge selection on
expect a 1 minute wait time like at your
the menu (3 salads, 2 soups, 9 main
favorite noodle shop. It took 15 mindishes, 2 desserts, 3 pizzas) what
utes for the first drink to arrive. But
they have is delicious and beautifully
we’ll forgive them because the drinks
prepared. It’s the perfect place to rest
were real fresh juice and came with
when you’re wandering downtown and
www.xianease.com
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enjoy a cup of fresh juice, a fresh pastry, or a full meal.

Pro: Great quality Western food in a comfortable and
convenient location

Reviews

Con: A little slow and small. Not a place to go with many
friends for a fast meal
Recommendation:
It’s a bakery so go for the breads on display up front or try
the mysterious honey-toast-ice-cream-fruit desert.

Average Price per person
/人均消费:

30-40 RMB

Drink and one meal item

Address /地址: #17, South Street (North of China Construction bank)
( 南大街17号（建设银行北侧）)

Tel /电话: 029-8934 7511
Hours /时间: 8:00am -10:30pm
Javier Munguia and Naomi Trego are partners in non-criminal activity traveling the world teaching English. You can
reach them at teacher.trego@gmail.com
www.xianease.com
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Bar Reviews
V + Lounge and Bar

V+概念酒吧 咖啡 酒廊
Article By Eugene Matu

T

ucked away in the heart of
gaoxin, V + lounge and bar is a
breath of fresh air. Boasting a lounge
area, veranda and an amazing open
space, it’s quickly becoming the spot
to kill the night in bliss and tipsy euphoria.
The open space of the bar is decked
in marble top bars with bar stools
surrounding them. The center piece
is the largest with the main bar
dominating the room. Two bow tie
clad bartenders are the master and
commanders of this domain mixing
drinks with dexterity and flamboyance that would rival that of a Russian gymnast on a balance beam.
Nick and Leo, the two main bartenders at the bar. Can concoct cocktails
nearing a point of alchemy. And yes,
they take special orders.
I had a mojito that was divine, Hunters. Thompson would definitely have
approved swiftly followed by one
of Leo’s and Nick’s signature drink,
wild passion. This is one for the ladies as it too sweet for my liking but
if you’ve got a sweet tooth its got
your name all over it.The next drink,

12
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China Flower, comes highly recommended by yours truly. A cocktail
infused with Chrysanthemum giving
it a faint exotic taste.
Are cocktails not your thing then?
Well they carry a variety of imported
beers with a Vedett White on tap. A
selection of wines and single malts.
If your out with a teetotaler I would
recommend their Blood Than Water non-alcoholic cocktail. Made in
house it’s a mixture of syrup cranberry juice and in house rose water.
The inside is perfect if you enjoy the
music and are carrying out a conversation with the other clientele. For
paramours on a night out and friends
catching up I would highly recommend the veranda. It’s all done in
wood and if the inferno of temperatures we experience daytime hasn’t
given you the summer feeling, this
definitely will.

in both languages. Having staff that
can understand you even when your
speech gets slurry is a godsend.
The bar officially opens on the 2nd
of August. They will have a multitude of deals going on. Monday
will see wine on offer, Wednesday
is ladies night with free drinks from
9pm-11pm and Friday will have single malt on offer. For their Foreign
clientele they have what they call a
“passport“ that goes for the tune of
150 kuai. This gives you 5 drinks, 3
mixed drinks and 2 draught beers. I
would recommend this as the price
list on the menu is rather daunting.

Recommendation:

the Mojito

Seat out on the veranda to enjoy the
night

The thing that makes V+ bar worth
it to me is the excellent service .My
hostess for the night 郭芮汐 (English
name: Roxy ) spoke perfect English
and was a doll. Most of the staff
speak English and the menu comes
www.xianease.com
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Average Price per person /人均消费:

70-80 RMB

Address /地址:
20m East of Shun Cheng Xiang, Xiao Nan Men, Beilin District
( 高新一路与光华路十字向西，创业大厦一楼西侧 )

Tel /电话: 029-8871 7555
Hours /时间: 8:00pm - 3:00am (Bar)

10:00am - 9:00pm (Coffee)

Eugene Matu has been in China for the past 5 years as a
student at Northwestern Polytechnical University. He can be
reached at eugene.matu@gmail.com
www.xianease.com
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大果冻小酒窝 酒吧
Article By Ariam Woldeghebriel and Eugene Matu

Reviews

Jelly Bar

1

00 meters from Wumu Men
along the dark cobbled streets
that snake along the city walls lies
a fusion of both modern and ancient
architecture. The scantily lit hutong
gives you a taste of what it was like
to walking down that very same path
aeons ago. Jelly bar is located in a Si
He Yuan (Chinese quadrangle) along
this very hutong.
The ancient façade of jelly bar gives
in to a more rustic interior, wooden
table and benches surrounded by a
few sofas with a dim lit stage dominating the room. Walls lined with
movie posters and album artworks
reflect back a smooth caramel glow
into the bar.
Cozy is the word that jumped into our
minds when we settled into our seats
in the middle of the bar. The bar
counter top is tucked away in the corner, a refreshing break from the ostentatious bar counter tops that is a
common sight in most Chinese bars.
Next to it is a glass-paneled refrigerator chilling a plethora of drinks. From
all the way to Tsingtao, you would be
hard pressed not to find something
you don’t like. Clientele pick what

14
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they want from it and settle in to enjoy the music.
The most unique aspect of this bar is
its laid-back demeanor. The stage is
open to all. The night of the review
the proprietor of the establishment
picked up his guitar and proceeded
to serenade the bar with smooth
Chinese Indie rock. The entire bar
joined in and a couple of clientele
picked up drum sets and drummed
to the tune and tempo of the song. To
use the word clientele would do this
venue no justice, as there was clearly
a sense of camaraderie in the room
and by the time the first song was
done we had been transformed into
a band of brothers. Ah, the power of
alcohol and good music!
Later on one of the clientele having
invited his friends and brought along
his violin, without batting an eyelid
jumped up on stage and soothed us
with a few pieces. Serenity ensued.
Their cocktails are creative and the
bar tender is generous with the alcohol in them.

Recommendation:

Beer Lao and hoegaarden
www.xianease.com
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Average Price per person /人均消费:

40 RMB

Address /地址:
First floor, Chuang Ye Da Sha, West of Intersection of Guang
hua Lu and Gao xin 1 Lu.
( 碑林区小南门里顺城巷东20米 朵拉玛尔画廊青年旅舍 )

Tel /电话: 029-8762 1137
Hours /时间: 8:00pm - 2:00am
Have a bar, pub or club you’d like us to review for an upcoming issue? Let us know, big or small we review them all!
nightlife@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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FOOD

Recipes

Food

BBQ
Lamb Kebabs
烤羊肉串

Article By Radi

Ingredients 材料 :
•
•
•
•

1kg Lamb Sirloin ( 羊肉 )
.2kg Onions (Cubed) ( 洋葱 )
.5kg Cherry Tomatoes ( 圣女果 )
.5kg Red Bell Peppers (Cubed)
( 红甜椒 (切块) )

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

.2kg Shallots (Chopped) ( 葱 (切碎) )
.5kg Garlic (Chopped) ( 大蒜 (切碎) )
20 pieces Rosemary ( 迷迭香 )
50g Chili Peppers ( 辣椒 )
.25 L Heavy Cream ( 鲜奶油 )
.01 L Vegetable Oil ( 菜油 )
.2 L Olive oil ( 橄榄油 )

Preparation

做法:

1) Remove the needles from the Rosemary sticks and
sharpen the ends and set aside
( 把迷迭香上的小叶子从枝干上捋下来备用 )

2) Chop half of the rosemary needles and set aside
( 把一半的迷迭香小叶子切碎 )

3) Marinate the lamb filet in olive oil a third of the garlic
and the half of the rosemary needles
( 把羊肉侵泡在橄榄油中放三分之一大蒜和一半迷迭香叶子 )

4) In a large pot fry the shallots and garlic
( 大锅中油炸葱和蒜 )

5) Add the cherry tomatoes and some of the chopped
rosemary needles and the chili’s and let it simmer for
about 15 minutes
( 放入圣女果和一些切碎的迷迭香，辣椒，煨15分钟 )

6) Add the bell peppers as well and continue simmer
for another 15 minutes ( 加入红甜椒继续煨15分钟 )
7) Blend the sauce and season with salt and pepper
( 酱料中加入盐和胡椒）

8) Cut the lamb in small even pieces

( 羊肉切小块）

9) Skewer the lamb pieces on the rosemary sticks alternating with a piece of onion until you have three pieces
of lamb per stick
( 迷迭香枝干上串羊肉和洋葱，每串串3块羊肉）

10) Grill the kebabs to your desired doneness ( 烤羊肉串）
11) Serve with the sauce ( 和酱料一起享用）
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Food

Strawberry
Yogurt Ice
Cream for the
hottest days
in Xi’an
草莓酸奶冰淇淋

Ingredients 材料 :
•
•
•
•
•

.45kg Strawberry (Whole) ( 草莓 )
.36kg Yogurt (Plain) ( 酸奶 )
.18L Cream ( 奶油 )
90g Sugar ( 糖 )
60g Lemon (Skin and Juice)
柠檬（果肉和果汁）

Preparation

做法:

1) Cut the strawberries into small pieces
( 把草莓切成小块 )

2) Combine with the yogurt, cream and sugar and puree
in a blender
( 把草莓，酸奶，奶油，糖都放进搅拌机搅拌 )

3) Add lemon skin and juice, mix well
( 加入柠檬果肉果汁拌匀 )

4) Place into a freezer overnight BUT be sure to stir
them all within the first 15 minutes
( 放入冰箱冷冻过夜（确保在开始的15分钟不停的搅拌均匀） )
Radi is from Switzerland and has lived in Xian for over three years. He is the chef in a international five star hotel. If you have
any questions or comments or request, you can reach him under radi@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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FEATURED

Featured

C i t y
W a l l
P a r k
Article by XIANEASE

B

efore we even begin on this
month’s topic let’s try something. For this entire article we won’t
mention the heat (except for this
once of course) and in return promise us that you will keep an open
mind about trying what we introduce
and not use the “weather” (we didn’t
say it) as an excuse for NOT venturing out. Deal? We take your silence
as acceptance and will try our best
to write as Ernest Wright (We were
told that’s an obscure reference so
we will explain it - Ernest Wright
wrote an entire book without the
letter E called Gadspy) and leave out
the most popular discussion point in
Xi’an.
It might not be apparent but the construction around the city wall park is
now finished and a “new and stylish”
park is making its debut. The grounds
have been reconstructed, the moat
has been revamped and the facilities have been updated. In short one
could call this a modern park with
Chinese characteristics. Gone are the
old over grown trees and crumbling
concrete edifices from the nineties
and in its place is a cleaner and better
manicured area that still retains the
signature city wall park feel.
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When it comes to experiencing the
park “all in one go” isn’t a very apt
or rational though as the park itself
is over 14km long and each section
has its own feel and landscaping. The
best way to experience the park is
by taking it apart one side at a time,
South side this Saturday, East side on
Tuesday and so on. This will allow you
to not only see the entire park but
also get a feel for each part without
rushing through.
Though the park might be face-lifted it isn’t all about trees and paths,
in fact in the busier places like the
South Gate area the park is one of
the best places in the city for people
watching. From young lovers walking
hand in hand to Tai Ji and Fan Dancing the many varied activities here
are great ways to soak up a little bit
of today’s culture. Not to mention
that most likely no one will mind if
you want to join in (probably not the
young lovers though), what starts as
a simple park walk can actually lead
you to experiencing something new.

paths, ping pong tables and exercise
equipment no matter which section
you decide to explore first each one
has its own atmosphere. We have
broken down some of the most interesting places in the park, lots of
them are clustered in the South but
that doesn’t mean the other sections
should be passed by. In fact maybe
because we went into depth about
the south is the perfect reason for
you to give the other parts a go before heading to the South.

At almost every break in the park
signifies the end and start of a new
section. From tree shaded seating areas and open sunlit plazas to hidden
www.xianease.com
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South Side – The busiest and most redesigned, this area is the one we are the most familiar
with, it is also the best place to start your trek as when it comes to interesting things to discover
no other section even comes close.

Han Guang
Gate 含光门

Featured

West Side – Walking way to the west is the only actual
corner left of the original city wall. The rounded tower overshadows
a workout area with a plethora of park exercise equipment and
Grandparents out with their grandchildren.
Middle Section – Out here there are usually two things
going on, kite flying and haircuts.

Zhu que
Gate 朱雀门
West – About midmorning until midafternoon old men flock
(pun intended) to the area just inside the park entrance to hang
their birds in the trees and talk with each other. This is truly an
amazing sight and sound to experience.
EAST – Every evening loads of local dog owners bring their dogs
out to socialize and play about 200 meters inside the park. These
folks are always happy to meet new people no matter if you are a
dog owner or not and doubly so if you have your own four legged
friend. They are a great help with it comes to finding a vet or other
pet related questions.

www.xianease.com
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South Gate

南门

Featured

West – This is one of the places where you can get on a boat
and actually ride the moat, though at the time of writing it wasn’t
open yet it seems that from here you can only go under the south
gate and to the other side which doesn’t seem all that exciting.
East – This is the place where you can rent little paddle boats
and paddle yourselves around this section of the moat. Again, this
wasn’t open when we went to visit so we only have what we were
told but it all opens up come August so give it a go and let us know
if it was worth it.
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wen chang
Gate 文昌门

Featured

West – About 220 meters
inside the park is a small concrete
shelter where almost every afternoon men gather to play Chinese
Chess (象棋). The slamming of
wooden discs and rampant tea
drinking is a sight in itself but the
real attraction is that if you truly
want to learn how to play Chinese
Chess then this is the place to
come. As long as you are serious
they would love nothing more than
to teach you how to play, don’t be
shy and you will find yourself in
the midst of these guys all showing
you the moves and strategy. In all
the park this might be one of the
highlights.
East – This quiet walking
section has big trees and wooded
areas, this is also a great place to
see people practicing musical instruments, they aren’t all very good
but anyone who takes to practicing
in a park deserves at least the cursory listen. This is also another boat
area, you can get a boat to He Ping
gate which could be a good little
cruise depending on the ticket cost.

www.xianease.com
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He ping
Gate 和平门

Featured

West – In this long section of the wall there is a huge
tree shaded space where every morning and evening folks
gather for Tai Ji(太极), Qi Gong (气功), Dou Kong Zhu (抖
空竹) and a bunch of other activities. This is a great place
to soak up the many past times and just like the Chinese
Chess area you most likely can participate just be sure you
are respectful about it you’d be amazed how a small smile
can lead you into a new adventure.
EAST – This short section is more open and provides
one of the best places in the city to capture the South
Gate at sunset and is also the other end of the boat ride
from Wen Chang gate, which is perfect because just inside
He Ping gate on the West side next to the wall there are
several independent coffee shops and one of the best
Beijing Hotpot places in the city.

Jian guo
Gate 建国门
West – Almost every day under the large trees at the
corner folks gather to sing and perform Beijing Opera, while
this is more of a cultural interest (for us anyway) then it is
an actual listening interest, it’s something that provides an
amazing accompaniment to the setting.
EAST – From here you are lead around the corner to the
east section of the wall, at the corner be sure to check out
the park across the water to see (and hear) folks doing Chou
Tuo Luo (抽陀螺) whip cracking, maybe hum a bit of Rawhide and smile to yourself for the Blues Brothers reference.
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East Section – This section of the wall is only intersected by three roads and the path is kept predominantly straight, but this does not equal boring. For this section of the wall could very well be the
most beautiful when it comes to the landscaping, it is also some of the most picturesque in terms of the
wall towers. The straightness of the path lends itself for more conversation or meditation so free your
mind and let your feet carry you along.

Featured

Small East
Gate 小东门
South – Every evening they put up a big tent and
food stalls for a nightly Beijing Opera and Cross Talk (相声)
performance. Don’t worry if you don’t understand what’s
being said the best part is watching the spectators sitting
outside, laughing and talking.

Shang wu
Gate 尚武门
West – Inside the gate and one road down and all the
way to the corner is the only Tibetan temple in Xi’an (that
we know about anyway). It doesn’t get many visitors and
that makes it all the better. It is a functioning temple so
dress appropriately and enter, all are welcome.

www.xianease.com

North Section – Probably the
least known section of the wall it not
only bisects the train station but also
North Gate. Really maybe because no
one you know has ever been there is
the ideal reason to check it out. The
western area after the North gate is
only broken by a single gate and the
many meandering paths let you see a
side of the city that few ever do.

AUGUST 2014
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Featured

West Section – This up-and-coming section grows in business and popularity as you move south
and though the park itself here still maintains it’s 1980’s character for the most part (in the north anyway) it’s interesting to see the drastic changes from north to south.

West Gate

西门

North – Check out the park area outside the moat
for a great restaurant called Real Love, this is a Xi’an
chain restaurant (though don’t hold that against it) that
features Chinese food in a spectacular atmosphere. It’s
not the most inexpensive place there is but the food here
is pretty tasty, give their lamb leg a try and you won’t be
disappointed.
South – Both inside and outside the moat has a
park and are very different from each other.
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Inside – Tons of ping pong tables are busy
throughout the day, come with someone or show up
alone and you can get in on a game no problem…just
be sure to bring your own paddle and ball.

The City Wall Park is a place that most of us pass
daily. It has become so ingrained in our lives that
we don’t actually see it any longer except as an
indication of The City Wall itself. Now that the new
renovation has been completed now is the perfect
time to take notice, to stop and explore something
you’ve seen hundreds of times but have never explored. Take some time, a camera and an open
mind and you’ll see more than just a few trees and
people, you might even glimpse what it was that
attracted you to Xi’an in the first place.

www.xianease.com
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Outside – This part of the park is connected by
a dandy arched foot bridge over the moat and has its
very own bar street with around 8 bars and restaurants. Though the bar street is on the quiet side during
the week it is still a good place to check out and have
a quiet drink.

Question or comments about activities around Xi’an
contact us at editorial@xianease.com.
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Community Market
Basically it’s a farmers market idea but with less farmers (because we don’t know any foreign
farmers - yet). It’s like this, if you are someone who likes to bake, make sweaters, carve stuff
from wood, grow flowers, make sausages or has some things sitting around you’d like to sell
we now have a place for you to advertise for free!
Open to all but no companies please, this is only for individuals. Our hope is that once we get
enough people selling their own items we will then be able to hold an actual monthly Community Market someplace in the city.
I hope we can get some great homemade stuff into the community and bring us all closer
together.

KRISTEN’s Homemade Bakery
I’m not a professional but I love to bake! Currently I can make Scones, Banana
Bread, Fruit Crostata, All kinds of Cookies and Fudge. I can add an assortment
of fruit, toppings and ingredients to make each order tailored to your tastes.
To order or inquire send an email to me at
kristensbakery@xianease.com

Froman’s Sausages
Fresh made Pork Sausages right in Xi’an! Froman’s
Sausages is a group of guys living in Xi’an making
bratwurst –esq sausages in their spare time. Folks
seem to like them so we thought we’d open it up
to everyone.
We can make the standard
or made to order if you
are looking for something
special!
Sausages are RMB 75 for
1kg (about 8 – 10 sausages) made when you order.
Contact us at froman@xianease.com

Tea Ceremoney
Beatrix - I would like to
offer a tea ceremony for
individuals or small groups
at my house in English or
German. You can try and
buy some Chinese tea and accessories. The charge
is 30 RMB per person.
I also have to offer some used books, puzzles and
board games in German and English language.
Anyone who is interested can contact me to make
an appointment at: bea.brunzel@gmail.com
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Need a taxi
to the airport?
We have a family friend with
a taxi that can arrange your
pick-up to and from the airport as well as other destinations around the city.
Please book at least 24 hours in advance and let
us know if you need a fapiao.
Airport drop-off / pick-up is RMB 140
To make reservations or for more information
contact us at taxi@xianease.com

Handmade
Mexican Tortillas!
Made from scratch with simple, high-quality ingredients, our tortillas have been enjoyed around
Xi’an for over a year, but with a new recipe they
are tastier than ever! 20 tortillas for just 30 kuai,
or 1.5 kuai per tortilla. Pick up in Ming De Men;
delivery can be negotiated for large orders.
Call Jane (English) 15029933694
or Xiao Mu (Chinese) 13384949587

www.xianease.com
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Xi’an International School

V + Lounge and Bar
V+概念酒吧

Faithful Language School

Jia Xiang Kindergarten

Jelly Bar
大果冻小酒窝

Xi’an iSchool

La Seine French Bakery
塞纳河法式面包房

Caprice
卡佩斯西餐厅酒吧
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Top 5

TOP 5

Top 5
Ski Resorts
2014.1/2

Top 5
ice cream shops
2012.9

Top 5
Winter Foods
2012.11

Top 5
DIY
2013.9

Top 5
hot pot
2013.11

Top 5
baozi
2013.1/2

Top 5
Play Grounds
2014.1

Xi’an

TOP

Night
running Places
Most of us will use just about any excuse not to head out for a bit of exercise. everything
from the everyday, “It’s too hot or cold” right up to the more eccentric, “I lost my leg in
‘Nam”. living in Xi’an lends itself to more than one excuse working at the same time...
but as the warmer weather descends upon us, something new has started springing up
around the city, running, but at night (impressed aren’t you?). The advantages are no
heat (well lets say LESS heat), no people (again...LESS people), and more of us are free
in the evenings. What a better place to do this crazy new concept but in one of the many
parks around the city.
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Address/地址: Tangyan Lu ( 唐延路 )

Bus: 14, 40, 107, 218, 219, 226, 251, 261, 262,
308, 312, 324, 331, 400, 512, 604

Tangyan Road
Park (唐城墙遗址公园)

– Long park with only a few breaks

Top 5

This long skinny park in Mid-Gaoxin
(there was a time when this was the
western boundry of Gaoxin) is bisected
by only a few roads that are regulated
by stop lights so you will know when
to cross and can pace yourself coming
up to them. The park length is about
3.4km and does have a gentle down
slope heading south making this a
pretty good place to stretch the legs
and get some fitness in ya!

Qujiang
Southern Lake
Park (曲江池遗址公园)

– Great main path with no breaks
Address/地址: Qu Jiang Chi Xi Lu ( 曲江池西路 )

Bus: 161, 715

www.xianease.com

There isn’t much this park isn’t
good for and running is yet another example of why we love this
place. Its main path around the
lake is wide and smooth so you
SHOULDN’T have to contend with
too many obstacles in your way
and there are exactly zero roads
crossing the path making this a
good one for steady state running.
This is also a popular venue with
other night runners so you might
just be able to find yourself a few
“running buddies”.
AUGUST 2014
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Fenqing Park

(丰庆公园)

– Meandering paths to
keep it all interesting

Top 5

An often forgotten park just north
of the Second ring road by Gaoxin
this ancient park (as they all are)
has a ton of meandering paths
built in the Daoist style (meaning there are no dead ends just
paths that lead on to other paths)
which lends itself to keeping it an
interesting run where you don’t
actually have to know the route in
advance and can make it different
every time you go - though watch
out you don’t round a corner and
run down an auntie!
Address/地址: 100 meters south west of Taoyuan and Feng Qing Road intersection
( 桃园路与丰庆路相交处向西100米路南 )

Bus: 2, 4, 201, 207, 212, 216, 217

Daming Gong
(大明宫国家遗址公园)
– HUGE wide open places for
circuit training

Address/地址: Zi qiang xi Lu ( 新城区自强西路 )

Bus: 2, 17, 22, 38, 46, 104,209, 216, 263, 309, 409, 517,
703,801, 913
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What’s to say about a park built
after the largest palace ever constructed except that it’s HUGE and
very very open. There are paths
and large open areas which are
good for circuit training and running in groups. There are almost
no roads dividing up the park so
no reason to do the run-in-place
or corner stretch waiting for a
traffic light. It’s not a very heavily
visited park especially at night so
this park in the north-east of the
city isn’t a bad option for getting
yourself back into shape.
www.xianease.com
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City Wall Park

(环城公园)

– Central area good for HIIT and wind sprints
Address/地址: Huan cheng road ( 环城路 )

Bus (West Gate -Yu Xiang Men): 2, 10, 12, 18, 21, 28, 45, 50,
102, 103

ALSO

There is also a night running club going strong in the city and best of all
it’s open to everyone no matter how fast (or slow) you run. It’s done all in
Chinese but one of the great things about running is that it’s pretty much
universal no matter what language you speak! Scan the QR code and give
them a go, they try out different places all around the city at different times
of the week.

www.xianease.com
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The park that wraps around the
city wall is not only full of interesting little areas but is also a
great place to stroll or run in the
evening. The park is about 16km
in total but is easily broken down
into smaller sections for runs. The
West section is the most ideal for
running as it has only two gates,
the North and East sections are
emptier in the evenings and the
South is the most busy and with
the most gates so depending on
what you are looking for this one
park has lots of different aspects.

TRAVEL

Travel

The
Distant
Road
Article by Uncle Traveling Matt

In fact one could say that is the entire
reason I am traveling, I guess to be honest
I have always had a plan for myself and a
timetable, well I went to follow my dream
(or what I thought was my dream) and to
make a long story short they didn’t want
me and everything I had been working
up to vanished in a small room overlooking a reflecting pool, very poetic if your’e
able to hear above the blood pounding
in your ears and the instant view of lost
opportunities.
Anyway after much soul searching and
sleepless nights I realized that the dream
I had wasn’t the problem, it was me. I had
been living a plan for so long that after a
while the goal wasn’t the reason to keep
going...Fulfillment of the plan was. I had
lost passion, not physical or relationship
types of passion, but true living passion,
what makes certain people wake up every day and smile knowing they do what
they love and love what they do. I am not
just speaking about work, though that is
a large part of it, I am talking about LIFE
PASSION and my meter was on the big
E (that doesn’t stand for enough).
After I realized my issue I had to figure
out how to fix it and so two months later
I’m in Bangkok, sweating my butt off and
looking to the horizon as to what is next...
maybe I should elaborate a little more...
Ok you asked for it so here it goes....

W

ell here we are...The first post in
what could be an interesting introspective of travel from Japan to Ireland
via over land routes as much as possible
and water routes when not. Or this could
become a seldom updated never used
blog that collects internet dust until it finally fades into oblivion...So let’s sit back
and see what happens shall we?
How to start.....
Yes the beginning....
Well I’ve retired, after 7 months of work
I threw in the towel...Yes yes yes I know
what you are thinking and to be honest
I agree...7 months was an awfully long
time but hey I’m a trooper what can I say?
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So anyway back to retirement...desk jobs
and pushing papers are no good (for me
anyway) and so I gave my two weeks,
bought a one way plane ticket, packed
a very small bag and set off, not before
selling EVERY item of consumer significance (read; cell phone, TV, xBox, bed, microwave (it broke), even my old CD rack).
I now own a few boxes in my parent’s attic, and 11.5 kilos of clothes and assorted
backpacking fun. Besides the complete
headache of dealing with Amazon and
weird internet buyers I feel that getting rid
of all things really is a liberating experience. So there you go, I have few things
now and like Kerouac’s Dharma Bums
I am a wondering Buddhist looking for
enlightenment.

I have a friend in Japan (Osaka to be
exact) that I met in China on a past trip
and him and I were supposed to climb
Kilimanjaro in August but I couldn’t go
so I owed him a visit. When this trip idea
came up I knew that going to visit him
and his friends would be a fine place to
start and so I did. He teaches school and
they had a break last week and this week
so I arranged to be there so we could
hang out around Osaka, or so I thought.
I landed and he tells me that we had train
tickets for the next day to head up to Hida
in the center of Japan, also known as the
Japanese Alps. So anyway, where was I...
ah yes the Japanese Alps, so we were
going on a skiing trip, alright no problem
but I hadn’t packed the clothes for that
and my skiing ability while fine for the
little hills around my hometown are not
up to the Alpine Standards (Double black
Diamond holds a COMPLETELY different
meaning at 8000 meters).
But hey I’ll try anything once and in fact
alpining could kill me and then I guess
once is all I have anyway. So off we went,
www.xianease.com
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This room is VERY Japanese in style and
beautiful to look at in a simplistic way,
there is NO furniture, there are mats and
sheets in the closet to pull out to sleep
on and the table and pillow are in a different room, that was interesting in itself
6 people 4 of whom I didn’t really know
all sleeping like it was a middle school
sleepover. The real issue was the fact that
ALL the walls move, so they could all be
closed into a doorless room or all open
so it looks like it is open to the outside,
cool during the day but in the middle of
the night with a bladder full of liquid the
neatness factor of it fades immensely,
looking for a doorknob in a sliding door
room makes for a frantic and frustrating
search for all parties involved...trust me.
Another issue was the lack of furniture...
as in NONE. The Japanese word for table sounds like a English conflagration
like Tablu and so I wonder what they ate
on before Commodore Perry landed in
Tokyo Bay...I want to interject here and
say that I mean NO disrespect to the
Japanese culture or people, I have found
them to be some of the most friendly
and open people I’ve ever dealt with I am
merely pointing out my observations as
a traveler NOT an introspective of Japawww.xianease.com

nese culture.

me and I liked them.

Even at dinner the table was low to the
ground and as in traditional style we sat
on pillows, an interesting way to eat but
MAN did my legs fall asleep a lot!!! The
Hida area of Japan is the central area as
I stated and is known for its particular
beef (yes like Kobe beef but I was told it
is better) and I can attest to the fact that
it indeed melts in your mouth and your
pocket book equally. The dinners we ate
were served in the traditional style and so
consisted of about 10 courses with many
dishes in each course and deep bows by
the server wearing a kimono, it was simply amazing and full doesn’t even begin
to describe the feeling trudging back up
to the room, with the sandals flapping
all the way.

For those for you that know me know that
Chinese language and culture is something that I have studied with great vigor
and so almost all of my Asian interspectives have some Chinese view to them.
But staying with these guys has shown
me that Japan is an amazing place and
nowhere else on this planet have I met a
society more friendly, organized, and polite, I was taken aback truly and hope that
someday I am able to study in depth the
Japanese language and culture.

The other highlight to this area are the
natural hot springs in the area, they look
and feel magnificent but the issue is that
you cannot wear any clothes in them...
Yes and they are open to all people to
come in to (men, women, children) and
nothing draws the locals like a chubby
white guy disrobed at the local watering
hole...At times I felt like it was Mardi Gras
and I was on the main float...They would
come into the enclosure, look to each
other, speak rapidly, and usually, but not
always smile and nod to me, and lets not
even get started on when I would stand
up, it being winter and these things are
out in the open overlooking wondrous
snowcapped mountains and deep green
valleys, I was basically like George from
Seinfield yelling, “there was shrinkage!!!”
Wow how embarrassing, only seconded
by the fact that on our last night there the
others decided that it would be better to
get our own private hot spring...Well that
was just odd and I saw too much of our
little party to feel comfortable in our little
sleeping mats that night I can tell you.

Yesterday I left Japan with a little bit of
a sadness (wow that sounds corny but it
is VERY true) and I’m in Bangkok, today I
spent my day in Asia’s largest market, and
getting sunburnt and VERY sweaty...What
a great picture huh? Anyway from here
I will traipse around South East Asia for
a few months and I’ll be happy to regale
you with my (hopefully) many adventures,
that is of course if you want to hear about
them.
Take care, be
strong, and
remember...
Don’t be like
me
Uncle Traveling Matt

The Skiing...WOW it was amazing, I used
these really short skis and they are wonderful...But a little unstable, as I type I
have an ankle AND knee brace on from
falling down the face of a mountain...At
one point I distinctly remember looking
up at the sky and seeing the tip of one ski
and the back of the other and thinking,
“hmmm that’s not entirely correct, I don’t
think” So yes hobbling along, we came
back to Osaka and I met with his family
and it felt very much like I was going to
date their son, they wanted to know what
I did, what my family did, and my future
plans...But anyway they seemed to like
AUGUST 2014
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there was 6 of us, two couples, a single
guy and myself (no no no not like that)
and they all spoke about as much English as I speak Japanese so it was an odd
experience trying to relate to them as I
would a Chinese group did NOT work
let me tell you (yes yes I know). So we
stayed in traditional Japanese hotels,
Tatami rooms with a strict NO SHOE
policy, a very odd thing to get used to
but once you do it is actually very clean
and neat, basically no shoes on in the
room, they give you special slippers at
the hotel entrance and you wear them to
your room where you change them in for
different slippers for your room. The central part of the room is the Tatami room.
A Tatami room is a mat floor room with
the movable walls made of light wood
and white paper (think Karate Kid) and
you don’t wear slippers at all, and when
you go into the bathroom there are yet
completely different slippers to wear...so
for those for you counting at home that
is three slippers and one area with none,
I hate to think what would happen in I
was in the bathroom when there was a
fire it would look like a three stooges act
running around changing shoes and all
so many times but anyway back to the
Tatami room.

Family

One Hot Afternoon
Article by Carolyn

I

Family

t’s a long way,’warned Lai Yin.
“No problem, no problem,” I
laughed. I put on my wide brimmed
straw hat, picked up my shoulder pole and we set off with her
husband Xiao Pan. As we walked
through the village and down to
the bridge the villagers called out,
‘The foreigner’s back and she’s
helping in the fields again!’ I carried my shoulder pole proudly; I
was keen to work.
We followed the river path; past
a fisherman sleeping on his motor
bike fishing rod wedged between
his feet on the handlebars, past
a farmhouse with a garden full
of yellow Chrysanthemums and
green beans and past the new
chicken farm where the path left
the river and began to climb. They
were taking me to new land they’d
recently acquired. I was fit but the
heat and humidity quickly made
me feel sluggish and heavy. The
way forked to a narrower track
studded with footholds cut into
the red earth. I was already tired
and we’d only just began.
Sweat began trickling down my
forehead and into my eyes but
I barely cared, what was really
bothering me was thirst. The Miao
seem to have the constitution of
camels and rarely drink when they
work. Hours later, on the way back
Lai yin would lead me to a cool
spring gushing straight out of the
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mountain and I would put my head
right under it and drink my fill. But
for now there was nothing to be
had, the path was steep, the sun
was hot and if I wasn’t careful my
shoulder pole baskets snagged in
the bushes which broke my step
and threatened to pitch me off the
path and over the side. Lai Yin and
Xiao Pan didn’t need rest breaks so
I tried to hold them up as little as
possible. Far above I spotted a couple of crescent paddies and a field
of corn. “Are those your fields?” I
said gloomily. Lai Yin nodded apologetically. I adjusted my shoulder
pole and trudged on.
My desire to drink grew more
intense but like the sweat dripping into my eyes it was not my
main preoccupation. Keeping my
tortured body moving forwards
was punishment enough. “Two
more minutes!” promised Xiao
Pan a number of times. At last the
path leveled out and we arrived. I
stood swaying beside the waterlogged paddy longing to topple
in but but collapsed politely on a
shady patch of grass instead. But
as soon as I was on the ground I
became aware of how hot I was.
My face was a furnace, my body
was on fire. Lai Yin knelt beside
me and began fanning me all over
with her big straw hat. The breeze
she created felt heavenly. When I
revived sufficiently to be able to sit
up she fanned my back too. Then
www.xianease.com

Family

Family

she led me to the paddy and showed me how to
clear the weed without disturbing the mud. Tadpoles
darted away from my fingers through the clear water. I dipped my head in then let water drip down
my back and soak my shirt. I then began to take in
my surroundings.

If you have any questions or comments you can reach Carolyn at
carolyn@xianese.com
www.xianease.com
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Hash Run
Article by Stuart Allen

I admit it - I am a Hash-a-holic. I am addicted
to Hashing and can’t stop. I am a drinker with
a running problem…
For me, the story begins about four years ago when I
was invited to my first run. A friend of mine asked if I
was busy one weekend and if I wanted to do a Hash
Run? A hash run?! Are you crazy!! No, No, No said
he. And he began to explain what the Hash Run is. I
was hooked. Four years later, I am still a massive Hash
Run fan and go at every opportunity!

What is the Hash Run?

Community

The Hash Run all started way back in Malaysia in 1938, when
a group of British colonials and expats decided that they
wanted to invent a way of curing their hangovers from the
weekend, a way of meeting to drink even more beer and as
a way of staying fit and meeting new people. The idea was
taken from an old British game, where there were ‘hounds
and hares’, a group of people (the hounds), who had to chase
one or two others (the hares) who had left arrows and clues
to where they could be found… somewhere in Kuala Lumpur.
The hares would hide somewhere in the city, leaving a trail of
clues for the rest of the group to find them. These few people
called this the ‘Hash Run’, named after their favourite local
restaurant – The Hash House. From these humble origins,
more and more Hash Run groups began to spring up in other
countries and there are
now Hash Run groups,
known as ‘kennels’ in over
100 countries worldwide,
and with nearly a million people participating globally! There is a
global convention every
two years, and the 2014
International Meeting
was right here in China
on Hainan Island! In fact,
China has a very large
number of Hash Runners!
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Trails
Hashing today has not strayed far from its roots in Kuala
Lumpur. The hare marks their trail with paper, chalk, sawdust, or coloured flour, depending on the environment and
weather. The other runners, the hounds, must then follow
these clues to find and catch the hare. We use chalk in the
Xi’an Kennel!
Trails may contain a “beer check”, or half-way point, where
the pack stops to consume beer, water, or snacks, allowing
any stragglers to catch up to the group.
Trails may pass through any sort of terrain and hashers may
run through back alleyways, residential areas, city streets,
forests, swamps. Or shopping malls and may climb fences,
cross streams, explore storm drains or scale cliffs in their
pursuit of the hare. The hare chooses the route, anything
goes and it is sooo much fun! If you see a little chalk arrow
pointing the way, you should shout out ‘On! On!’ loudly, so
that other runners know that you’ve spotted a marker and
that you are all on the right track!

The Down-Down

www.xianease.com
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The “Down-Down” is held at the end of
the run and all group members stand
in a circle to talk, drink beer (water is
also OK), and meet new people. The
“down-down” is also a means of punishing, rewarding, or merely recognizing
an individual for any action or behavior. Generally, the individual in question is asked to drink, without pause,
the contents of his or her drinking vessel
or risk pouring the remaining contents
on his or her head (this is usually beer).
Individuals may be recognized for outstanding service, or for being a newcomer – newcomers are very welcome
and are warmly greeted by everybody.
Down-downs also serve as punishment
for misdemeanours real, imagined, or
blatantly made up. Such transgressions
may include: failing to stop at the beer
check, pointing with a finger, or the
use of real names. Commonly, hashers
who wear new shoes to an event will be
required to drink beer from their new
shoes!! Haha! People who have been to
five runs get their own Hash Run name
– usually a bit tongue in cheek!

Community

COMMUNITY

Does Xi’an have a Hash Run?
Absolutely!! We meet up here in Xi’an once a month in different locations around the city. It is a great chance to meet new
friends (both foreigners and Chinese are warmly welcome),
get a bit healthier, explore new backstreets in Xi’an and just
generally to have fun.
This month, my son and I will be the hares, with white chalk
arrows for the runners, and red chalk arrows for those who
prefer to walk to the end instead of run (hey, it is very hot
this summer, walking is fine!)
So I invite all readers, young and old, and those who want to
make new friends to come along and give the Hash Run a try.
Like me, you’ll never regret it and I’m sure you’ll be Hashing
for many years to come!
By Stuart Allen a.k.a “Foot Fetish”
Want to come or have questions?
			
WeChat: The-4-Horsemen
Date: Saturday 16th August 2014
Time: 4:30pm
Start point/meeting place: Guangrensi Buddhist Temple, Lianmeng Alley
			
(right inside the north-west corner of the city wall)
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Go Bananas!
Article by Ray English

This month, we have a brilliant game for TEFL
teachers in Xi’an to play this month. It’s a really
funny classroom game which your classes are guaranteed not to have done before. It is a mix of a
sentence structure game and an unusual Indian
sport called Kabadi!
In a nutshell, your students will be putting a cut up sentence
back into order while holding their breath! Sounds bananas?!
Read on...

The Set Up

Community

1. Get a sentence or two of a recently studied topic, or just
something level appropriate.
2. Photocopy this out so you have the same sentence twice.
Try to make the words nice and big, at least size 48 on Word.
3. Cut the sentences up into individual words and put them into
two separate envelopes. Both envelopes should contain all the
words needed to make the original sentence.
4. Divide the class into two teams. If you have a big class, make
three teams and three envelopes.
5. Put all envelopes on a table at the other end of the classroom.
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How to Play
Get teams into lines
One student from each team must race out to try
to put the sentence into order at the table. However, while they do this, they must not breathe in!! To
prove they are not cheating, they must constantly
say ‘Banana’ over and over and over again!
As soon as they can’t go on, they must run back
to their line and tag-in the next student who runs
in and takes over from where the last student left
off. Again, they must say ‘Banana’ constantly until
they can not go on and have to return for the next
person.
The first team to get all of their words into the
correct order wins!

Tips for Teachers

Community

Don’t make the sentence too short, otherwise the
first few students will finish it with the rest of the
class not getting a go and feel disappointed.
Similarly, don’t make it too long that it becomes an
impossible exercise. You may have to experiment
a little here to get the right balance. Perhaps go
to the class armed with two sentences.
If you plan to use this with multiple classes, consider using a different coloured font for each team.
That way, at the end of the class, you can whack all
the words back into the right envelopes according
to colour rather than having a big, mixed-up pile of
random words to sort out on your precious break
between classes!
No colour printer? No worries, simply run a different coloured felt-pen on the reverse side of the
sentence before you cut it up.
Are you an English
teacher in Xi’an? Do
you have WeChat?
Scan this QR code
to get more daily
free TEFL games.
www.xianease.com
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Music Review

Vice Versa - Georgechella
Reviews

Article by Ilze Meiring

A

rguably one of the hardest things about being an
expatriate is that, quite often, your friends will
come and go, moving back home or to new countries,
and there are always emotional goodbyes.
Sadly, my friends Lindsey and George have recently
relocated to the US. George had been in 3 different
bands by the time they left, and had been heavily involved in the music scene in Xi’an for a number of
years, and so the loss was not only personal, but also
a blow to music in Xi’an. George’s bandmate in Nunavut, Daniel, has meanwhile also left for Canada.
To send them off, Vice Versa hosted two consecutive
nights of gigs featuring all three of George’s bands The 888s, Nunavut and People Mountain People Sea
- as well as long-time friends Shatner vs Gorn. The
mini-festival was dubbed, appropriately, Georgechella.

Night two drew an equally big crowd. Shatner vs Gorn
played a set of original songs. It was a rather special
set as the band usually includes some covers in their
set. They were also joined by Lindsey on guest vocals
for a thunderous rendition of The Cranberries’ Zombie,
which received loud cheers from the audience. Finally,
Xi’an’s self-proclaimed punk rock heroes Nunavut sadly played their last set - I’ve been going to see them for
a year now and all the members are friends of mine
so it was sad to see them go. They did however leave
everyone with one last epic set!
Living abroad makes one even more aware of the transience of life and although it can be sad, perhaps its
best to remember the good times - like all the times I
saw my friends rock this city. Unfortunately it will be a
bit more quiet around here in the near future, but Vice
Versa will still have live gigs so watch this space!

Vice Versa is probably the best-known meeting place
for all Xi’an’s alternative scenesters and regularly holds
live shows and drink specials - if there’s not a band
playing there will most likely be good music on the
stereo anyway. As mentioned, George has been playing here with various bands for years and thus it was
the ideal place for his farewell.
The first night was punk and metal oriented, featuring
People Mountain People Sea followed by The 888s.
Both bands were, as usual, great to see and they had
drawn quite a big crowd. PMPS unfortunately only
played live twice but I think they truly blew the crowd
away with their take on progressive rock. The 888s
were of course also very enjoyable to watch although
it was somewhat sad to see the end of a band that had
been playing together for so long.
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Ilze is an English teacher originally from Cape Town, South
Africa. She enjoys reading, travelling and sweet guitar riffs. If
you have any questions, comments or a gig for her to review,
you can email her at gigguide@xianease.com
www.xianease.com

Belgian Bar and xianease
The temps were soaring and so were the
questions with Trivia Master Phil not letting
up he took it to the next level with some of
the most difficult questions to date – but
that didn’t deter the teams (well not much
anyway) and push through they did with
some amazing results. The winners were
the Slutty Emmett coming in just two questions above the next team.

www.xianease.com
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Hash Run - Donut Run
Despite the fact that there were, in fact
NO donuts at the run it was still a well
gathered affair with folks coming from
as far away as other parts of China to
attend this stellar event held by Italian
Mule and sponsored by Dunkin’ Donuts
which gave out needy hashers ice coffee
and sandwiches always the perfect thing
before a hot run!
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King OR Queen of the Table Pool Tourney
In their new location impervious to heat,
rain and probably even a nuclear blast the
guys set about to take names and chew
bubble gum with a little pool thrown in for
good measure. The new digs 30 feet below
the street welcomed them with smooth
tables and cold beer two of the most important things when it comes to deciding
who goes home and who sticks around to
become King of the Table

Get more Chuck Norris facts at
www.chucknorrisfacts.com … if you dare…
Chuck Norris doesn’t make excuses; Chuck
Norris makes history
If Chuck Norris was a comedian, you better
laugh
Chuck Norris once was pulled over by a
policeman for speeding. Chuck gave him a
warning
If Chuck Norris were a Question, the answer
would be 42
Chuck Norris actually went to Rome by all
roads. At the same time
Chuck Norris can beat a royal flush with only
2 cards
Chuck Norris can play all the musical instruments all at once
Chuck Norris can melt dry ice
Chuck Norris built Rome in a day
There will no longer be Mixed Martial Arts;

www.xianease.com

Chuck Norris sorted them all out
Lightning doesn’t strike twice, Chuck Norris
does
Chuck Norris has memories.....of the Future
Chuck Norris can make a Diet Coke/Mentos
explosion without the Mentos...or the Diet
Coke
Chuck Norris makes everything magically
delicious
Chuck Norris can pop scissors with a balloon
If Charlie Sheen is winning, it’s only because
Chuck Norris isn’t playing
They say it takes two to tango, Chuck did it
alone
When Google can’t find something, THEY
NORRIS IT
Chuck Norris can shoot you seven times with
a six shooter

AUGUST 2014
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NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT & CAFES

We have lots more listings online either use your smart phone and scan the QR code or go to
www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!

Bars

F8 The Belgian Bar

Restaurants

Nightlife

杰诺比利时酒吧
Shun Cheng Nan Lu #69
(East Side Inside The South
Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)
Phone: 029-8725 6656
13201672369
A popular and friendly pub with
Xian’s largest Belgian beer
selection including two Belgian
draft beers.
Food served, lunch and dinner.
Hours: 17:00 -- 20:00

tion, near Vivo City.
太白路立交西北角向北50米
丰润国际简的花园8楼
American style Club; Garden
restaurant
Phone: 029-8885 6266
Hours: 11:30 -- 23:30

B11 Timo Coffee Bar

Providing top quality
coffee and cocktail,
with great environment.
高新区高新路51号尚中心底
商（高新一中小处部对面）
Phone: 029-6820 0902
Hours: 10:00 -- 24:00

Western

F8 De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar

德福楼酒吧
#39, De Fu Xiang Street (Bar
Street)
德福巷39号
Phone: 029-8728 3630
One of the first bars ever to
open in Xian and a favourite
hangout for locals. Live football
on the big screen and live music
every night. Paulaner and Vedett
Blond on tap.

KTV

F7 Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant

Isola del Nord 意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, #1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Isola del Nord is one of those
places that once you set foot in
you realize that you are in for a
good meal.
Hours:11:30 -15:00 (L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00 (L.O.21:15)

Papaya 帕帕亚
C8 2-22-24Yubi Huazhang

J9 Fantasy KTV

真爱范特西KTV
#159,Xingqing nan lu
碑林区兴庆南路159号
Phone: 029-8813 1234

.

F6 Burger King

West Road
雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Spacious and comfortable cafe
Phone: 029-8537 5772

汉堡王

D10 Jane’s garden

赛百味
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I3 German beer garden

简的花园
8th Floor of the Feng Run
International Bld. 50m from the
Northwest Corner of Tai Bai Lu
and the 2nd Ring Rd Intersection, near Vivo City.
太白路立交西北角向北50米
丰润国际简的花园8楼
American style Club; Garden
restaurant
Phone: 029-8885 6266
Hours: 11:30 -- 23:30

I14 CAPRICE Restaurant + Bar
卡佩斯
11B Diamond Peninsula, Yannan 3rd Road Qujing District
(west of south lake)
曲江新区雁南三路芙蓉西路
11B
Phone:029-8913 6510

A10 Sparrow Bar & Restaurant
欢雀美式餐厅
C block, wang zuo international
city, ke ji road, Gaoxin district.

德国自酿啤酒花园
Opposite of Zhong Tie 20 Ju,
Han Yuan Dian, Tai Hua Lu
太华路含元殿中铁二十局斜
对面
Phone: 029-8629 1884
Hours: 17:00 -- 00:00

Pizza
F7 Isola del Nord
Italian Restaurant

Isola del Nord 意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, #1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-87201501/87201502
Isola del Nord is one of those
places that once you set foot in
you realize that you are in for a
good meal.
Hours:11:30 -15:00 (L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00 (L.O.21:15)

Advertising Hotline

136-0919-3295

Email: sales@xianease.com

Kong Jian Building, High-tech
3 road.
高新三路橙仕空间14层F23号
Phone: 029-8187 7160

K9 #28 Xianning

简的花园
8th Floor of the Feng Run
International Bld. 50m from the
Northwest Corner of Tai Bai Lu
and the 2nd Ring Rd Intersec-

D10 Jane’s garden

A11 No.23,14 Floor,Chengshi

雕刻时光

Sculpting in Time

高新区科技路旺座国际城C座
后花园
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00
Phone: 029-8881 1888

Building Center Street out of
Western Gate.
西关正街御笔华章2-22-24
Phone: 029-8934 4206

F8 No.89 Floor, Lemon Hotel
Xi’an Center Street out of
South Gate.
南关正街89号柠檬酒店三楼
Phone: 029-8523 9737

Cafes

大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Phone: 029-8557 3669 (Deliver)
Hours: 8:00 -- 22:30)

地铁二号线北大街站C出口B1层
Phone:8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am-10:00pm

Subway
H12 大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall,
South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda.
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L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours: 11:00 -- 23:00

B14 #5 Tai Bai Nan Road, zi

wei shang ceng, 2nd, east building, shop no.20107
高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层
东2号楼20107
Phone: 029-8889 4573
Hours: 11:00 -- 20:00 (Sunday off)
Ke Ji road xi kou, no.18 du shi
yin xiang street, ground floor,
shop no.10116
高新区科技路西口都市印象街
区18栋1层10116
Phone: 13363990100
Hours: 11:00 -- 21:00

Indian
C9 Redfort

红堡印度餐厅
Redfort-Indian Pavilion, Xi’an
Tang West Market, Silk Street,
No.118 Laodong South Road
莲湖区劳动南路大唐西市118
号丝绸之路风情街红堡印度区
Phone: 029-8411 3559
15029927722
Hours: 11:00am - 11:00pm

Japanese
A13
Inimitable Restaurant

旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.
科技五路旺座现代城C座
Block C, wangzuo xiandaicheng, ke ji 5 lu, Gaoxin.
Phone:029-88785478
Hours: 11:00-14:00
17:00-21:30

Korean
F8 Tudari

土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall,
#48 Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
www.xianease.com

#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
中国元素餐厅
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6893 8366
Hours: 11:30 – 14:30
17:30 – 22:00

Vegetarian
H12 Tianlong Vegetarian
天龙宝严素食馆
#1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours: 11:00 -- 21:00

Hotpot
Hai Di Lao
海底捞

H12 #11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours: 10:30 -- 03:00
B10 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1
Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours: 10:30 -- 03:00

Dessert
Baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤

C10 1F Xinhui Buliding,

#25 Gaoxin Lu
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8825 6863
Hours: 09:30 -- 23:00

G8 #1 Luo Ma Shi, South of

Phone: 029-87631708

Southeast of the Television
Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角

B11 #55 Keji Lu

科技路55号
Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00

Foreign
Goods
麦德龙超市
#86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located
next to the TV tower in the
South of Xi’an. This is one
of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as
cheese, beer, wine, meats and
those hard to find ingredients.

Shopping
Centers
F8 Zhong Da International
Shopping Center

Lotus Supermarket

Ginwa Shopping Center

A10 #3 Tang Yan Road

F7 #1 Xida Jie next to the

唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.

Ren He Tea Market

人和茶叶市场
#101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Clothing
Markets
F11 Bai Hui Market

Min Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-8765 6554
Hours: 09:30 -- 23:00

易初莲花超市

Tea
Markets

F14 Metro

中大国际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-8720 3000
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00
世纪金花购物中心

bell tower
西大街1号钟鼓楼广场

百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

Sporting
Goods
Five Ring Outlets

五环工厂店
B10 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

K9 South of Er Huan Dong Lu
东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字
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Shopping

新德里餐厅
#3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving
authentic Indian dishes. Great
food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a
favourite.
Hours: 10:30 -- 23:00

H13 Zen5es

Restaurants

H12 Delhi Darbar

Chinese

SHOPPING & HEALTH

Health
Goods

Gyms

Lao Bai Xing
Medicine Store
老百姓大药房

F6 Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字
Phone: 029-8721 1888

Appliance
Centers

C10 Megafit Fitness Center
美格菲
#3 Gao Xin Lu 高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equipment, with international standards of management.

Hotel

Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器

F6 #23 Lian Hu Road

莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours: 09:30 -- 19:00

Qinling Ecolodge Theme Hotel

Furniture
Markets
I1 Da Ming Gong
Furniture Center

大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours: 09:30 -- 18:00

A11 Crowne Plaza Xi’an

西安皇冠假日酒店
#1, Zhu Que Zhong Road, Xi’an
西安市碑林区朱雀路中段1号
Phone:(86) 29 8866 8888
www.crowneplazaxian.com

Antique
Markets

Shopping

I7 Ba Xian An Antique
Market

八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang,
Bei Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

F8 Shu Yuan Gate

Health

F10 Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
#38, middle of Zhuque Street.
朱雀大街中段38号
Phone: 029-8840 1234

A9 Victoria Spa

维多利亚浴场
#210 West Taoyuan, West of 2rd
South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号
Phone: 029-8428 8888

F8 Qing Jian Bathing Place
清见御所
Northeast Corner of Wuwei
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角
Phone: 029-8725 3333/

Advertising Hotline

136-0919-3295

Email: sales@xianease.com

G13 Xi’an iSchool
Say what you mean to say!
iSchool is a professional Chinese language training school.
We have professional teachers
and offer different kinds of
lessons, like HSK prep, spoken
Chinese, Business Chinese, etc.
Address: #174 Yannan 1st Road,
Building 1, Room 1101, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District
Phone: 15332325200 13289373809
Email: xian.ischool@gmail.com
facebook: Xi’an iSchool

Chinese Training Center –
Xi’an International School

We specialize in teaching both
the language and its culture in
a one-on-one setting. Courses
offered include both basic and
specializes focuses. We have a
relaxing environment and personalized learning plans to fit every
students needs and abilities.
Contact us for more information
and to start learning today.
Address: #5 Zi Wu Da Dao,
Yanta District
Tel: 029-8533-5014

西安威斯汀大酒店
#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6568 6568
For a better you! Enter a Westin®
hotel, and you’ll immediately notice how good it feels to be here.
喜来登大酒店
#262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
A comprehensive Health and
Fitness Centre.

Book
Shops
G7 Belltower Bookstore
钟楼新华书店
#337 East Avenue
东大街377号
Phone: 029-8721 6194

Citadines

西安馨乐庭
服务公寓

F8 Citadines Central Xi’an

Plant
Markets
E10 Yanta Flower Market

小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面

xianease

H13 The Westin Xian

Spas

Language
Study

B8 Sheraton Xian Hotel

书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,
南门里书院门

52

秦岭寓舍酒店
Huangjiawan Road, Foping
County town, Hanzhong
汉中市佛坪县黄家湾路
Phone: 0916-299 5288
Email: yushehotel@kvsoon.com
Web: www.qinling-bslv.com

J9 Citadines Xingqing Palace
Xi’an
西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓
#159 Xingqing Road, Beilin
District, Xi’an
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号
Phone: 029-8338 0588

西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓
#36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号
Phone: 029-8576 1188

B10 Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓
#13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-Tech
Zone, Xi’an
西安市高新区高新四路13号
Phone: 029-8843 7888
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EDUCATION & MEDICAL & SERVICES
Email: reception@xianinternationalschool.com

International
Schools
Faithful Language School

A place where your language
dreams come true.
We offer you: Professional teachers who suit your learning style;
Effective teaching methods that
are customized to your needs. A
relaxed learning atmosphere and
flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse
activities; Year round language
student visas and enrolment; and
Continued Helpfulness that will
make your daily life simpler.
Address: Room 1502, Unit 2,
Building #1, heng rui jia yuan,
south of zhu que street
朱雀大街南段东侧恒瑞佳园一
号楼二单元1502
Phone: 029-6865 8558
www.faithchina.com

Xi’an International School

西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
雁塔区子午大道5号
Phone: 029-8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.
com
For more information contact: reception@xianinternationalschool.
com or call 029-8533-5014

Xi’an Hanova International
School
西安汉诺威国际学校
Office phone: 029-88693780
Email:may.liu@his-xian.com
Website:www.his-xian.com
facebook:www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl
Address:Hanova International
Department of Bodi School 188
Yudou Road,Xian

Xi’an Hi-Tech
International School

B11 Xi’an international
medical center
俪人医院

www.xianease.com

西安高新医院
#16 Tuanjie Nanlu,
Gaoxin district
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

F7 Shaanxi Traditional
Chinese Medicine Hospital
陕西中医医院
#2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

C11 TianYou Children’ Hospital
西安天佑医院
#9 Keji Road 科技路9号
Phone: 029-8846 8888

Dentists
English Speaking
Dentist

英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist.
K9 Xi’an Jiaotong University,
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 18629328883

B14 #124 Zhang Ba East Road,

Yanta District,Sunshine City
,shop no.7-10105
雁塔区丈八东路124号裕昌太
阳城7-10105商铺

J9 100 meters west of south of

Jiaoda southeast gate,Xing Qing
South Road,Beilin District.
碑林区兴庆南路交大东南门南
侧100米路西

B11 Gao Xin Jiangxin
dental clinic

高新江欣口腔
100 meters north of intersection
of Gaoxin Rd and Keji Rd
高新路科技路十字北100米
路东
Phone: 186-2928-2797

B11 Gao Xin Wenxin
dental clinic

高新文信口腔
North east corner of Tai Bai Rd
& Zhang Ba Dong Rd.
太白路丈八东路十字西北角
Phone: 181-8918-9868

Advertising Hotline

136-0919-3295

Email: sales@xianease.com

Massage
A10 Liangzi Foot Massage

良子健身
4F,A Building, chuang ye
square, keji road, Gaoxin
高新区科技路创业广场A座4楼
Phone: 029-8725 0000
Hours: 11:00 – 01:30

A10 Ri Yue Tan

日月潭足道
3F, Meigui building,
#25,KeJi Road
高新区科技路25号玫瑰大楼3
楼(近葡国餐厅)
Phone: 029-8833 8586
Hours: 11:00am – 3:00am

E8 Jing ya xuan

静雅轩足浴保健
#18,Xiang Zi Miao Jie, West
side of South Gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号
Phone: 029-872 65200
Hours: 11:00 – 02:00

Expats Services
IT Services

nance and trouble shooting, offering one-time,
monthly, or
annual maintenance on all
existing network
types.
Phone: 029-8720 1616
13991135322

Silk Road Ventures (SRV)
A full service expat services
company working to make your
life easier.
From Relocation and House
Hunting, to Cleaning Services
and Utility Maintenance
Find out today how they can
make your life easier!
Phone: 029-88193164
Email: info@srvchina.com
www.srvchina.com

F8 Leo&Louis Tailor-made

成衣定制
The best tailor made suits in Xi’an.
No. 41,Nan Yuan Men
南院门41号
Phone: 13772111223 (English)
18992874669 (Chinese)

Alcoholics Anonymous
Wuxing Lu Catholic Church
(Community building on right
hand side)
Every Friday 7pm-8pm
Call 13379508867 for more info

Professional hardware and software computer network mainte-
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Medical

Hospitals

Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital

Education

西安高新国际学校
XHIS delivers international
education through IB/AP
programms for students from 3
years old to 18 years old.
Office Phone: +86 29 85691659
(English & Chinese & Korean)
Email: admissions@xhisid.com
Website: www.xhisid.com
Address: New Industrial Park
of Xi’an Hi-Tech Development
Zone, Xi’an.
西安市高新区新型工业园

Open 24 hours a day 7 days a
week with English speaking doctors and staff.
Appointments: 13701884285
18691808758
Email: twp01@163.com
#30 Ke Ji Rd (east of the Ke Ji
Rd and Gao Xin Rd intersection)
Inside Liren Hospital
高新区科技路30号

July
Pub Quiz Questions
The temps were soaring and so were
the questions with Trivia Master Phil
not letting up he took it to the next
level with some of the most difficult
questions to date – but that didn’t
deter the teams (well not much anyway) and push through they did with
some amazing results. The winners
were the Slutty Emmett coming
in just two questions above the next
team.
Want the answers? Head over to

www.xianease.com/trivia
for this month’s answers

Across

Down

3. On June 24, 2014, what actor, famous for his role as Tuco in ‘The Good, The Bad, &
the Ugly’, passed away at the age of 98?

1. In the Old English epic, Beowulf, who is
the king of the Danes?

7. In 1964, Mothra, Rodan, and Godzilla teamed up to defeat which three-headed
monster?

2. What 1965 film’s cast included Charlton
Heston, Sidney Poitier, Telly Savalas, Martin
Landau, Dorothy McGuire, Claude Rains,
Angela Lansbury, Donald Pleasance, and
John Wayne?

9. What King of Germany and Holy Roman Emperor was named for his red beard?
10. In which TV series did Roger Moore rise to fame, playing Simon Templar?
12. The island of Rapa Nui is better known by what name?
13. What country is home to roughly 50% of the world’s lepers?

4. Vilnius is the capital and largest city of
which country?

14. In 2012, Iceland briefly considered abandoning its national currency, the Icelandic
Krona, and adopting the national currency of what other country?

5. How many people are in Da Vinci’s painting, The Last Supper?

15. Hattie McDaniel was the first black woman to win an Academy Award. Who was
the second black woman to win one?

6. For which book did Ayatollah Khomeini
issue a fatwa against Salmon Rushdie?

16. Who is the only heavyweight boxing champion to retire undefeated?

8. Hibernia is the Classical Latin name for
which island?

17. In December, 2014, construction will begin on a new canal that will connect the
Caribbean Sea with the Pacific Ocean through which country?
18. What surf-rock band included brothers Brian, Carl, and Dennis Wilson?
19. What country produces nearly 90% of the world’s cinnamon?
20. What brand of beer loosely translates to ‘morning sun’?

11. In Chinese chess, xiangqi, how many
pieces does each player begin with?
22. What country will host the 2018 FIFA
World Cup?

21. What car company’s name means roll in Latin?
23. Who succeeded Augustus as Emperor of Rome in 14CE?
24. What watch manufacturer was originally called Wilsdorf & Davis?
25. The Davis Strait runs between which two countries?
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